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State Capitol.
"We gathered at the Capitol because we

value the independent spirit of all to make
their way in the world, to be given every
chance to take advantage of the opportunities
afforded us without discrm:nnation," said
Paul Scott, EqualityTexas executive director.
"We gathered in unprecedented numbers

Equality Texas'
Lobby Day

.Yielding Results
From PRESS RELEASE

Within hours of the largest Lobby
Day in Equality Texas history, the
statewide advocacy and lobbying
organization is, already seeing the .
positive results of citizen advocacy, On _._"~L'v£,'"t""~o/i?A

March 2, over 400 Texans who suppon •••.•.•••••••••5 _ •••••••••. ..,.-••••. •••••••••• --

the elimination of discrimination ..,' -.,.. -
based on sexual orientation and'gender -.. in' response to 'a call that has gone out across
identity/expression had face-to-face .Texas and the country, a call that more and
conversations with legislators and their staffs more Texans are answering, the call for each
about issues of equality and the effect of and everyone of us to be treated with dignity
public policy on daily lives. An additional _~~~9 re_~:p~;ct?;%i .' ,:'''!{;( -
800 e-mails of support were generated via By the end of the day, the bills in Equality
Equality Texas' Virtual Lobby Day from Texas' legislative agenda had picked .up two
constituents who were unable to travel to the additional joint authors, four co-authors, and

UALITY
x Ae:w .•~.,. 1~'l\oooM"""_ T 5

a hate crimes study bill was scheduled for a
public hearing.

House Bill 616,by Rep. Marc Veasey of
Fort Worth, would call for a study of the
James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Act, which was
enacted in 2001 Since passage of the Byrd
Act, there have been over 1,800 crimes of
bias and prejudice reported in the PPS Crime

. Report, however there have been only
nine prosecutions under the Byrd Act.
The study would seekto identify barriers
to prosecution and enhancements that
would enable the act to live up to its
original intent.

Inside: Bashers
Arrested After
Assault on
Robert's Lafitte
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Houston
Transgender
Unity Banquet
Tickets on Sale
From PRESS RELEASE

The event will be held Saturday, May 2,
at the Sheraton Brookhollow, 3000 North
Loop West, 6:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tickets can
be purchased through the Unity Committee
website, www.htuc.org or at Vanity, a
boutique, 1440 Yale, 832-767-3252.

Proceeds support the Peggy Rudd
Transgender Scholarship Fund

Scott Turner Schofield, the Atlanta-
based transgender performance artist,
will be the keynote speaker. Schofield's
works include the memoir "Two Truths and
a Lie" (nominated for two Lambda Literary
Awards) and "Becoming a Man in 127 Steps."

Unity Banquet sponsors as of
February were Charles Armstrong
Investments, Houston GLBT Political

Caucus, Resurrection Metropolitan
Community Church, Phyllis Randolph Frye,
Zukowski Center for Plastic Surgery, Denise
O'Doherty, and Legacy Community Health
Services.

Three Charged
with Hate Assault

Several patrons at Robert's Lafitte were
injured Sunday, March 1,when three young
men entered the gay bar and assaulted
customers.

Three suspects were quickly arrested
elsewhere thanks to leads and descriptions
provided by customers and the staff.

The assaults began then a 4-pound stone
used as a door stop was thrown by one of
the men. That left one customer requiring
staples to repair the wound.

Quoted in the Galveston County Daily
News, Marc Bosaw, 57, said he has little
recollection of the attack.

He was sitting a few feet from the
main door.

"I thought I had just been slapped, and

the second rock hit me here," Bosaw told the
newspaper. "Everything went white in my
mind, and I thought that was it. I even said
'goodbye.'''

The barrage also hit customer James
Nickelson, 39.

Bonds for Lawrence Henry Lewis ill, 20,
Lawrneil Henry Lewis, 18, and Alejandro
Sam Gray, 17, all of Galveston, were set at
$120,000 each on two counts of aggravated
assault with a deadly weapon with the
enhancement of a hate crime, said Lt. o.J.
Alvarez, a Galveston police spokesman,
according to the newspaper.

Witnesses chased after three men and
gave descriptions to the police.

Police went through the neighborhood
and found three men, who were then
identified by witnesses as the attackers.

The newspaper said the district
attorney's office authorized the hate crime
charge because the motive was to harass
and the intent was to randomly assault them
based on their perceived sexual orientation.

Witnesses said one of the three now
charged held open the door while two others
launched the assault just after 8:00 p.m.
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THIS IS
MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
By Henry McClurg

The B. B. B.'s.
The B.B.B.'s are happy when spring

gets here. That means business get
better. People are always more frisky
in the spring.

What are the B.B.B.'s? They used to
be the Bars, Bookstores and Baths. But
today it stands for the Bars, Boutiques
and Baths. Bookstores in the gay ghettos
have mostly disappeared

When I was running around
Montrose in the 1970's,we had about 10
gay bookstores in the neighborhood
(Studz, Asylum, After Dark, Adonis,
and other names that now escape my
memory.) And the kinds of books I'm
referring to were the nakkid kind The
bookstores mostly made their money
off of their "private" booths in the back.
Some of those private booths were big
enough in which to hold a convention.
And sometimes they literally did Other
booths were small but had "glory holes"
between them.
. Well flash forward to today. Now we

have various shops, stores and salons,
collectively known as boutiques to
satisfy the requirement that they be
grouped under the letter "B." We have
matured
The Ambulance

I had a dream the other night. Mark
(hangs at the Ripcord) was there. It
seems we were at EJ's and I decided I
had to get home. It was time for bed

Neither Mark nor I had a car but
we looked outside and there was an
ambulance, engine running, doors open,
no one arrnmrl So of r.011T"P UlP lllrnnpci

Tony's and George. Both report many
satisfied out-of-towners and locals.

And repeating as host bars this
year were Ripcord, The 611,EJ's.

We congratulate the Houston
Council of Clubs for another
successful event.
After it was all over, as one last

unofficial hurrah, Lips of Carter and
Cooley (the deli in the Heights) and the
boys at the Circle J Ranch and Cattle
Company catered a tasty breakfast that
Monday morning to all the hanger-ons
at George.

Also new this year, although not
on the official run, Mary's patio and
"Outback" reopened It was quite fun.
Whut UpTranny?
Personally I don't know what that means
but the new bar in the hood, Crocker is
having a good time with the expression.
Grey says their T-shirts emblazoned
with the expression are selling like, well,
selling like hotcakes and highheels, as
they say.
Lefs Go Dancin'!
Thursdays at South Beach is ''Uncut''
night and one of your best times to
let off that energy to the sounds and
cool of Texasbest dance club. (I assume
that ''uncut'' means the music goes on
and on. What did you think it meant?)
Anyway, they have Latin boys, prizes
and great prices all night long.
Did I Ever Tell You?

Did I ever tell you I met Jerry Lee
Lewis? I think I did tell you Well, here
it is again.

I was a radio disc jockey at WLEF
in Greenwood, Miss., in 1965.Jerry Lee
Lewis was currently on the outs and was
being boycotted by all the media after it
was revealed he had married his nine-
year-old cousin. (Well, she was a little
older than nine, but she was his cousin.)

1""1"""1 , • __ T_ . T 1....J __ .L
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News from Montrose
Counseling Center
From PRESS RELEASE

Montrose Counseling Center's Community PROMISE team is
looking for African-American Men who have sex with Men (MSM)
to train volunteer advocates who will in turn teach their peers
how to reduce their risk of HIV infection. Members of the MSM
community include all men who engage in sexual activities with
men, regardless of whether they identify as gay, bisexual, straight,
or "on the down low." Outreach programs to find and train Peer
Advocates are set to begin this month.

This program is made possible by a five-year federal grant from
the Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration's
(SAMHSA) center for Substance Abuse Prevention. Since
September 2008, Community PROMISE specialists have been
collecting data for needs assessment, including the analysis of
Harris County ZIP codes by HIV infection and collaborating
with other agencies.

Community PROMISE stands for Peers Reaching Out and
Modeling Intervention Strategies. The program works because
it allows individuals that are already members of the target
population to share personal stories about how they have lowered
their risk for HIV infection. Ways of reducing risk include
increasing condom use, reducing the number of sexual partners,
decreasing substance abuse, and engaging in safer.methods of drug
use through cleaning needles with bleach kits.

Education Program Coordinator Jaymie Mielke, MA, has found
that the motivation for most Peer Advocates' participation is the
desire to help lower infection rates in their own community. Besides

..'sharing their own stories, Peer Advocates distribute the stories of
other African-American MSM role models and pass out condoms
and bleach kits. Their participation allows MCC to reach sectors
of society that otherwise might not receive services. Incentives for
participants include gift cards for completing surveys and making
referrals to other members of the target population.

Mielke said, "This program is important because the HIV
numbers among African-American MSMs are very high, and

, we have the opportunity now to address the specific needs of
this community." It is estimated that 15.4percent of all new HIV
infections and 13percent of all people living with HIVare African-
American MSMs or Intravenous Drug User MSMs. If you compare
this with the fact that less than one quarter of one percent of
Houston's population identifies as African-American MSMs, it
1-.."""' •...••....••...•....•""" •....••..••..•.••....•" .•..•rt; .•....•.,..l,T £"'01..0.0"1'" i-1,,0.+ unl ;...."f'ao",-f-1r1t.'n ;"'1"'\ +h;C l"Trn"1"l"", ;C
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have various shops, stores and salons,
collectively known as boutiques to
satisfy the requirement that they be
grouped under the letter "8." We have
matured
The Ambulance

I had a dream the other night. Mark
(hangs at the Ripcord) was there. It
seems we were at Efs and I decided I
had to get home. It was time for bed.

Neither Mark nor I had a car but
we looked outside and there was an
ambulance, engine running, doors open,
no one around So, of course, wejumped
inside and drove for home. (Surely you
would have done the same thing?)

Well ...we ran out of gas on the way. It
seems I had read somewhere that to put
gas in an ambulance you had to take the
engine apart. Now that makes perfectly
good sense in a dream.

We pulled into a gas station,
opened the hood and took the engine
completely apart. I don't remember
whether it was I or Mark who knew how
to do this but, we did, and then filled up
the engine with fuel. Then we put the
engine back together and drove home.

Somewhere along the way I lost
Mark. Then I woke up.

"Oh my god Did I just steal an
ambulance and drive home? Or was it
a dream."

I jumped out of bed, looked out the
window, and there! There! In my front
yard was an ambulance with the doors
open, the engine running.

Well it turns out, I was still
dreaming. Obviously I cannot jump
out of bed Those days are long gone,
as it now takes me 15minutes to get
out of bed

Now wasn't that an interesting, little
dumb story?
L.u.E.Y. Was Great

Hundreds had a good time at all
the host bars, hosted by the host
social clubs.
• New on the run this year were

• Anyway, they have Latin boys, prizes-- - other African-American MSM role models and pass out condoms
and great prices all night long. and bleach kits. Their participation allows MCC to reach sectors
Did I Ever Tell You? of society that otherwise might not receive services. Incentives for

Did I ever tell you I met Jerry Lee participants include gift cards for completing surveys and making
Lewis? I think I did tell you. Well, here referrals to other members of the target population.
it is again. Mielke said, "This program is important because the HIV

I was a radio disc jockey at WLEF numbers among African-American MSMs are very high, and
in Greenwood, Miss., in 1965.Jerry Lee we have the opportunity now to address the specific needs of
Lewis was currently on the outs and was this community." It is estimated that 15.4percent of all new HIV
being boycotted by all the media after it infections and 13percent of all people living with HIV are African-
was revealed he had married his nine- American MSMs or Intravenous Drug User MSMs. If you compare
year-old cousin. (Well, she was a little this with the fact that less than one quarter of one percent of
older than nine, but she was his cousin.) Houston's population identifies as African-American MSMs, it

The only gigs Jerry Lee could get becomes astoundingly clear that HIV infection in this group is
was traveling around the Mississippi disproportionately high.
Delta in his tourbusperformingat Moose The goal of the program is see a decrease in HIV infection in
Lodges, Elks Club and VFW Halls. We this population, and therefore an overall decrease in Houston's HIV
had all three in Greenwood rate. MCC's Community PROMISE Department also includes a

Mississippi was a dry state then. program which targets Intravenous Drug User MSMs of all races.
There were not supposed to even be GLBT Housing Assistance
private clubs. . You're down on your luck. You have to make a choice between

But! But the local Moose Lodge, paying your utilities or putting food on the table. The downturn
Elk Club and VFW Hall in each town of in the economy, Hurricane Ike or a few unexpected medical bills,
10,000 or more got away with it. They what's next? Eviction or foreclosure? Montrose Counsel ing Center's
had booze. They had loose women (I GLBT Housing Assistance program may be able to temporarily
wasn't interested). and they had slot help you through this rough time. Income and residency
machines. Slot machines! And they had requirements apply. Please contact Case Manager Mandy Loyd,
live entertainment on weekends. LBSW, at 713-529-0037extension 340 for more information.

The fact that Jerry Lee Lewis had Executive Director Nominated
married a cousin didn't bother anyone In recognition of her dedication to Houston's GLBTcommunities
from around there. Many of them had for more than 20 years, Montrose Counseling Center Executive
married cousins. Director Ann J. Robison, PhD, has been nominated as this year's

Me, being the local popular rock- Pride Parade Honorary Grand Marshal.
and-roll disc jockey, had a nearly front Show your support for MCC's incredible leader by casting
row seat at the Moose Lodge. Jerry Lee your vote for Dr. Robison. Voting will close Thursday, March 26.
came on. I drank several rum and Cokes. Winners will be announced atthe Pride Celebration Kick-Off Party
Jerry Lee sang another song. I had onFriday, March 27.Tovote online or to view voting locations, visit
three more rum and Cokes. Jerry Lee Pride Houston's website.
sang another. I promptly threw up and Your Old Cell Phone Is Valuable
passed out. , ~'. Help Montrose Counseling Centerprovide emergency phones

Next day, my program director said to Houston's GLBT seniors and survivors of abuse. We will accept
I ~ade a spectacle ofm~self. But that I working and non-working cel1phones at the 2nd floor reception
did meet Jerry Lee LeWIS. desk, and you will be given a receipt for your donation.

Now, did I ever tell you I once Your donation .may help MCC receive emergency
met Dusty Springfield ('WIshin' and law enforcement phones through our partnership with
Hopin'''). She "came out" in 1980 after I 911cellphonebank.org. Each phone donation ensures that MCC
met her. And Dave Dudley ("Six Days will receive a small monetary gift and that one more phone will be
on the Road"). Those stories are for added into the "bank" of law enforcement phones that are available

.. ,~•. ,.~••another-time._.~~~~~_.~ •.~._.c~.~.~..__to.the.clients.we serye ...•__ ._ ••_~.•__ •.•_.,. ~.~.-~~~-. -~.--
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Men's Chorus,
Bayou City
Chorale in
'Broadway

'Babies'
From PRESS RELEASE

Who: Houston residents and
community members and members of
the Gay Men's Chorus of Houston and
Bayou City Chorale

What: Houstonians are invited to
enjoy ''Broadway Babies," The second
half of the March 17th performance
at Jones Hall will feature Gay Men's
Chorus of Houston performing the very
best of the Broadway's showstoppers:
"One Night Only" from Dream
Girls, "Take Me or Leave Me" from
Rent, "Send In The Clowns" from "A

_Little Night Music" and more. Also
performed will be famous men's chorus
numbers: "Heart" from Damn Yankees,
"If YouWere Gay" from Avenue Q
and "Under The Sea" from The Little
Mermaid-

Actlwillfeature"SongofWisdomfrom
Old Turtle," the musical interpretation
of the text of the similarly titled
children's book. Old Turtle is a classic

.children's tale about how the world
began and how we became to be part
of it. The simple question of "what
'is?" becomes a musical journey of

• .• ----- --- --- I - _---------~---.-;'-~~--'~-- --'. '-~P.~ I ~~~~h:r~~~::~g metaphors of the

.When: Tuesday, March 17 at '7:30 p.m.
Where: Jones Hall, ..615 Louisiana

Street:
Cost: Individual tickets cost $22-$55.
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Old Turtle," the musical interpretation
of the teX,iof the similarly titled
children's book. Old Turtle is a classic
children's tale about how the world

::began and how we became to be part
of it:The simple question of "what
'is?" becomes a musical journey of

_ .' • . .'- ~,.- I -"-',;,.--~", ..,,"""-"'."''"-'- _'0' I ~~~~h:r~~~;:~gmetaphors ofthe
"When: Tuesday; March 17at '7:30'P.rn.
Where. Jones Hall; 615Louisiana

Street:' :,;-'...•,,' . :""~',," ' .
(/) , ,'Cost:.Individual tickets' cost $22-$55.
~ Houston's Leather Wear;,,"-. ",' Children age 13'and under can buy one

Montrose ClubDSAMICO ~ Leather Videos,Etc.'· ,,',";"',Jic ..ke.,t.~e:a..s~'co~d:fTe~..~.:FreeT-.h..eater
~ ' Bar " Pl~trl~t:pq,rking IS available f?,r&y,ery

, • •. WEST DALLAS , WherepaJ.! gf tIc~ets purch:~ed ';~,.~'
(All clubs are Iistea In Bold. Not all are gay a~ " Tony's b ,,~~eE;1s~:,Purchase tickets" .

the time. Those with aisplay ad shown with arrow ~' OW oys by calling 713:'?21:7~4 or visiting,
.' UJ www.BayouqtyPer(onmngArts.org.

& box. Selected other btfStRe5Se&c About: Bayou CitY Performing

Thl b ht t Arts (BCPA) was founded-as MontroseIS map roug 0 yo . _ " S~rigers in 1979.,~ed~bYfoJnding
. ' director Andy Mills, the Houston basedby - . 'FAI V,IEW men's chorus I?et with'ea~ly success '

III I '.. marked by lavish productions at the
~ ' 'CIub J >- i Tower Theater, performing with as
~ z ' many as 80 members. ill 29 seasons,

Hous on I- • GMCH has become an accomplished
24 HO RS ' I "}, group of singers performing regionally,

THE CLUB' Onen 7am ~ nationally; and internationally.
r Furthermore,theChorushascontributed
Most : to the body of choral literature through

Mornings ~ commissions and CD releases. The'
o AVON LE organizationexp~ndedin2005toinclude
I theBayouCityWomen'sChorus(BCWe),

o
•• _ _ ~ _ "" _ ~_ I-- then again in 2007 with the addition

of Bayou City Chorale (BCe). All
Choruses.now operate under the same
corpq~i;~teorgaJrization 'and umbrella
name Bayou City Performing Arts.
BCPA has been referred to as "the best
face of diversity in Houston."

Widely.respected for community '~
leadership, BCPA continues to proyige
opportunities for a widerange of"';
Houstonians, fulfilling its mission of",,,,,
excellence-in music, coupled with unity _
au.d~""i~iIU''''''''~
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I
believe in
the years
to come
people will
look back
at this time

as having ended what has for centuries been social
issues of sexism and racism. And it will be President
Obama who is the final answer.

The more ignorant black preachers quote the
Bible incorrectly to fight same sex marriage, the
more Obama proves them wrong. For ignorant white
preachers have quoted that same Bible to not only
approve of slavery, but until the 1960s to oppose
interracial marriage. The more a few blacks complain
about gays using "their" civil rights movement, the
more clear it is that ALL civil rights movements are
the same and work together.

I thought of this as I reread a book, "Nebraska," by
George Whitmore (wonder where he is today, the novel
was published in 1987but about events in 1956)and
wondered if any young person reading it today would
be able to"feel" the story. It is of a boy who feels guilty
for having lied to another boy that his uncle had said he
had sex with men, and this was later used to legally put
the uncle in a mental institution after he was arrested
for public sex and it was discovered that he had been
kicked out of the Navy, dishonorably, and loved
another man.

Hopefully in a few years no one will have to
deal with such a situation, and even today there are
agencies to help someone in such a situation. I was
kicked out of the Army, so perhaps I could understand
and feel the story even more than most people.

If few homosexuals can even "feel" such a
situation, since they will never have such a terrible
experience, either being rejected by or being kicked
out by the military it is easy to understand why most
Americans can not feel the problems homosexuals
or people of other races, or religions, have, being
in a minority.

This should have been discussed at The
Task Force's Creating Change conference in
Denver and the meeting of the "leaders" of the
community/movement who met in Los Anzeles to trv

OilyGlover
ACTIVIST, B. BOSSIER CITY, LA.

COCKTAIL
CHATTER
By Camper English

Writer and publisher
of Alcadernlcs.corn

Bar-Havioral
Problems

Gay bar bartenders, who are not
necessarily gay bartenders, are usually. the
most efficient and fair intoxicologists in
the drinking universe. I say "fair" because
at straight establishments, hot women and
rich-looking men (usually jerks) get first
priority, and the bartenders frequently take
drink orders out of order. Infuriating!

This is not often the case in gay watering
holes, where the bartenders tend to be the
hottest people in the room and don't need to
impress you by serving you first. (You need
to impress them with the size of your tips?)

Also, gay bar patrons know how to behave
(toward the bartender anyway) and will often
line up in an orderly fashion at the drink well
rather than shouting and waving like the
opening scene of The Love Boat all along the
bar. I take straight friends to my favorite gay
bar and they are amazed at the German-like
efficiency in place. They are often jealous
and determine to start coming there every
night, until they hear the 14thMadonna remix
in a row. I can't. say I blame them.

In a nightclub or other crowded venue, or
anywhere with a mixed crowd, all bets for
orderly ordering are off. Youneed to gain the
attention of the bartender as well as make
him or her think you're going to be agood (i.e.,
fast, non-annoying) customer. Here are a few
suggestions for attracting the bartender and
keeping his attentions.

Look available. You want to make eye. ... ..... .. " .. .. .

vor Kacedon

Can You Bear
It?

Unless you've been living under
a rock, I'm sure you're pretty aware
that our economy is tanking. Wellnot
so much the Houston economy, but
now we're even starting to feel h. So
as we try to brace ourselves for what
is predicted to be one long, bumpy
ride, it's time to ask the important
question: Do you shave?

I recently heard that in times
of economic turmoil, more and
more men choose to grow beards.
Now there're psychological
implications, something about
showing control and masculinity
in the face of adversity, whatever.
fm sure you, like me, have noticed
an increase in facial hair. Hell even
I've toyed with, then quickly gave
up the idea of a beard. But Trn not
talking about facial hair, I'm talking
about everything else. In times of
economic volatility do more gay men
give up their "manscaping?"

When more and more of us
are losing our jobs and national
unemployment is predicted to top
10%in the near future, are we putting
down our Mach 3's and Nair? Are we
about to see a decline of the bare-
bodied Michael Phelps ideal and a
resurgence of the 1970's wall-to-
____ 11 L! Cl T_ n_l--= __ "1"'1T.!11-= ~
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a?encies to help someone in such a situation. I was efficiency in place. They are often jealous up t~e Idea of a ~eaTd. But I'm not
kicked out of the Army, so perhaps I could understand and determine to start coming there every talkmg about ~actal half, f~ talking
and feel the story even more than most people. night, until they hear thel4thMadonnaremix about everythmg else. In times of

If few homosexuals can even "feel" such a in a row. I can't say I blame them. economic volatility do more gay men
situation, since they will never have such a terrible In a nightclub or other crowded venue 0 give up their "manscaping?"
experience, :i~her ~e~ng rejected by or being kicked anywhere with a mixed crowd, all bets [0/ When more and more of us
out b~ the military It ISeasy to understand why most orderly ordering are off. Youneed to gain the are losing our jobs and national
Amencans can not .feel the pr~b~ems homosex.uals attention of the bartender as well as make unemployment is predicted to top
or people of other laces, or religions, have, bemg himorhe think '. . t b dC' 10%inthenearfuture are we putti g. ., r youlegomg 0 eagoo I.e., ,m
mTah~mhorulltyd'h b di d Th fast, non-annoying) customer. Here are a few down our Mach 3's and Nair? Are we

. IS soave een Iscusse at e ., bout to see a decli
T: k F

'C . Ch Co' su,ggestions for attracting the bartender and a out to see a ec me of the bare-
as orce s reating ange conrerence in keeni . b di d . .

D d th
. f th "1 d "f h eepmg his attentions, 0 Ie MIchael Phelps Ideal and a

enver an e meetmg 0 e ea ers 0 t e. 'itv/ t h t i L An 1 t t Look available. You want to make eye resurgence of the 1970's wall-to-communny movemen w 0 me m os ge es 0 ry . ' ,to deal with the loss of Proposition 8 Ho do 1 t contact WIth the bartender and have her give wall carpettng? Is Robin Williams
. w we e th "I "d T. li h hi b b ~the average heterosexual person understand/feel the you e s.eey~u no '. 10 acco~p IS t IS, a o~t to ecome sexy, Ok, maybe

real issue when too many homosexuals don't even fac~ the bar, not your fnen.ds behind ,You.If that s too far.
know the real issues. you re turned around chatting and using the But I think we're poised to see

How "gay" for some young leftwing homosexual b,ar as ,a leaning post, you're not giving the a slight rise in the popularity of
to say, well, we shouldn't be in the military anyway, nght SIgnal. , the masculine form as more and
as if his or her choice should be forced on everyone, Be rea~y. Whe~ you are tI~y~ngto get.the more uncertainty surrounds us,
making them just like the rightwing bigots. bartender s attentl?n, hav~ VISIblecash m perhaps we'll all be looking for

It may seem a reach, but this is exactly what an your hand, but don t wave It ,ar~u~d unless that big, strong man to protect us. I
interracial couple dealt with when they fell in love. there ~sa row o~drag q~eens msI~mch ?eels personally find the hairless thing a
Interracial dating and marriage was opposed by the block~ng your lin~ of SIght. ~d If you re little odd, but on the other hand I just
vast majority of white citizens and black citizens, and planning to pay wIt~ a credit card, you may don't want to be able to braid your
there are probably still a few people who oppose it. If want to keep that hidden. It takes longer back hai th k

t h b der will h air, an s.they don't want to marry someone of a different race 0 process, so t e arten er WI serve t e H k b M' h 1, ' h holdi " . ec ,even poster oy IC ae
then they shouldn't. But they have no right to make that cas - 0 mg folks first, Also, be ready WIth Ph 1 C hi , :\ ' ,. fri d' d ink d D' , '1 e ps yes im agamj ISgrowing
choice for others. Yetthey did, by law.And itwas based your nen s n or ers. on t wait unti b d! M . k h
on religion and the Bible was used to preach that such the bartender gets there to turn around and B ear. ov~ over twin , s, t e·
marriages were wrong. say, "What do you guys want?" As the person rawn~ Man IShot, or still hot,

One of the many "logical" arguments against standing next to you, I'll swoop in and say depending who you ask.
interracial marriage was how it would hurt the "Three martinis please" when your back is I asked my gaggle of gays. what
children, who would be of mixed race and suffer turned. I'm like that. they thought about body hair,
rejection from both races. Strategize. Don'tshout to get the it was really interesting to hear

Obama is the answer to that stupid argument. And bartender's attention. Nobody likes to be their opinions on it. One of my
if interracial marriage is now accepted, so should yelled at while doing their job. A friendly friends said he felt younger when he
same sex marriage be accepted. And the children of "Hi!" sometimes helps though. Make your trimmed, I'd never thought about it
same sex marriage are doing fine, just as Obama and first tip the most generous one to help ensure like that, though at twentymumble
many children from interracial marriages have. prompt service and healthy pours for the I don't often think about being

But go back and read the terrible accusations, rest of the evening. And be respectful of younger. Some of my friends think
claims, sermons against interracial marriage others. If the guy next to you was waiting that a hairy chest is hot, I've always
even after the U.S. Supreme Court-making law as longer but the bartender comes to you, found them to be sweaty. The
rightwingers always charge when they don't like a give him the ''he was here first" point. The overwhelming theme from all of
decision-e~ded laws against interracial marriage. bartender will remember that you're next, them though was "keep it under
The same lies a:e used ~gainst same-sex marriage i' and you never know if that guy next to you control." I guess nobody likes pubic
today, often by interracial black preachers. ,.' will return the favor and pay for your drink, hair.in.thein.reeth, or.eyes, or.nose,
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'{~)for Gay Men!

The POZ Social has reen renamed to The Social,
For more information on location, date, and time

please send email toPozSociaIHouston@gmail.com.
The Social welcomes all GAY POZ Men & Friends,

We meet the 3rd Thursdav of each month,
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April 25. 2009
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